Bianca: Finding Answers to Life's Questions

Bianca is a junior in high school and is training for her first Marathon with Students Run LA. In just a few months, her life has been transformed. Bianca now has goals for her future, and knows that she can make them happen. Read her full blog [here](#).
Win a 2019 Honda CRV EX-L!

Support the Honda Dream Scholarship Program by purchasing a Honda Vehicle Raffle ticket! 1 ticket for $20, 6 tickets for $100.

Find us at the Pasadena Half Marathon Expo on January 18 and 19 to purchase tickets. View complete rules and regulations and learn about other opportunities to purchase tickets here.
Run with SRLA Students

There is only one more chance to run with Students Run LA before the Marathon! Join us at the SRLA 18-mile Friendship Run on Sunday, February 24 at Hansen Dam. Early bird registration ends January 24, so register today!

Students Run LA
5252 Crebs Avenue, Tarzana, CA, 91356
(818) 654-3360